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Conversation on resources for senior housing 

March 1, 2018  
10:00 to 12:00 noon 

Department of Human Services 
Quakerbridge Plaza, Building #6, Second Floor Conference Room 

Hamilton, NJ 08691 
 

Visitors will need to enter using the door to Building #6  
Please stop at the security desk in to get a visitor badge.  

 

The Goal of the discussion is to bring stakeholders together to explore resources 
for development of affordable housing units and supportive services for 

 low-income seniors, disabled persons and those who are chronically homeless. 
 

Agenda 

Introductions of attendees: 
 
Amy Brown 
Stephanie Bush 
Melissa Chalker 
Sean Daly 
Maria DiMaggio 
DuEwa Edwards-Dickson 
Grace Egan 
Jennifer Gomez 
Leah Hernandez 
Renee Koubiadis 
Pascale Leone 
Terre Lewis 
Ann Lippel 
Ahmad McDougle 
Dennis McGowan  
Maria Naylor 
Krystal Odell 
Laura Otterbourg 
Maria Pineda 
Ana Puello 
Diane Riley 
Cathy Rowe 
Janet Sharma 
Julia Stoumbos 
Janel Winter 
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Summary and Handouts of the discussion from December 11, 2017 and all 
previous meeting summaries may be found at  www.njfoundationforaging.org/policy-

reports   
 
Summary of Housing Transition Report provided to Governor Murphy 
 
Renee Koubiadis, Executive Director of the Anti-Poverty Network presented the 
Housing Transition Report that was provided to Governor Elect Murphy. She was 
one of the four sub-committee Chairs on housing. She provided a handout which 
covered the details of the report (see the Handout file). The intent of the 
Transition Report was to identify low hanging fruit for early action in the first 100 
days of Gov. Murphy’s administration. Some additional staff was suggested in the 
report such as reinstating the Senior Deputy Commissioner of Housing (in DCA).  
 
The report recommendations included reinstating the Commission on Housing, 
which would have a long-term role.  At this point 200 of the 300 municipalities 
have made agreements for Fair Share Housing. The Commission would be 
responsible for the State’s Housing Plan. 
 
It recommended that all hosing programs be administered by the NJ Housing and 
Mortgage Finance Agency rather than being split over other State offices. NJ 
HMFA would become a one-stop for housing.  
 
The Tax Credit Fund would be used to revitalized low income communities. The 
intent is to replace the State dollars lost over the 8 years. Inclusionary zoning is 
also of the focus for the report.  
 
Rental Assistance should be prioritized for tenants.  
 
In high property tax areas, it is essential to remove barriers to streamline 
development through the Commission. Increase support for DCA’s Local Planning 
Services to work with local communities. 
 
Need for Right to Counsel for low income residents which could reduce evictions 
and forecloses are well as shelter costs. Also, this effort would help to end 
housing discrimination. It is recommended that a pilot for legal service program 
throught DCA could be instituted in several test counties. The Attorney General 
could assist with upholding anti-discrimination laws. 
 
Housing First Policy should be supported to address ending homelessness.  
 

http://www.njfoundationforaging.org/policy-reports
http://www.njfoundationforaging.org/policy-reports
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Continuums of Care Agencies are regional homeless programs. It is a stakeholder 
group required by HUD using Melville Act Funds. This offered a coordinated 
entry/intake for clients. The entire state is covered by covered by different 
stakeholder groups. Monarch Housing’s website has the list of Continuums Care 
groups across the state.  
 
Other recommendations include (see the Handout for full list): 

Banning Tenant Blacklisting is a priority. 
Prevent foreclosures and suggest re-purposing vacant homes from 
foreclosure.  
 

Participants raised questions about housing for seniors who have moderate 
income but are not eligible for affordable housing that serves low-income 
seniors. It was agreed that many of the transition report items would reduce 
barriers for developers and reinforce community options for local communities. 
It is anticipated that White Paper being developed from our work group will 
address this.  
 
The issue of ‘assets versus income’ was raised. Given that a person’s longevity 
and their quality of life may hinge on the longevity of their assets, it would be 
helpful is eligibility focused on annual income rather assets which may have 
accumulated over a person’s lifetime of employment since these may be needed 
over a person’s extended longevity beyond their working years. This especially 
important as the cost of living rises but there is little chance of income growth for 
seniors who are no longer employed. 

 

Update from the MCOs on incorporating Housing Specialists into Staff 
 
The Waiver Language for Housing Specialists was approved by CMS in January. 
Many MCOs’ Housing Specialists have joined us today. Representatives spoke 
from WellCare, Horizon NJ Health, Aetna Better Health.  One specialists 
described her work as a ‘housing hunter’ and it is challenging to find suitable 
housing for low-income clients with $700 /mo. income. Her role includes 
budgeting for the clients as well. Even with a voucher Small Area Fair Market 
Rent Program that DCA will be offering soon. It is usually county based on local 
fair market rents. This establishes payment standards, but HUD does not provide 
any additional funds. People are selected from the DCA Waiting List and 
determine they are eligible. They identify the area where they want to live. (300 
zip codes are in the programs) Then the eligible units are then matched with the  
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clients. The Small Area Fair Market Rent Program should be open in April. NED 
(non-elderly disabled population ages 18-61) vouchers are also used by nursing 
home residents who want to move into the community. Another specialist 
suggested that it would be helpful if each county would have a list of affordable 
housing units. Again, the limited definition of homeless has comes up frequently 
which is a barrier to obtain any housing. The term ‘medical homeless’ has been 
suggested in other State even though it is not a real definition.  A new definition 
does not mean new money for services.  
 
Mercer Co Continuums of Care group meets monthly with landlord and service 
providers. Coordinated assessment team screen clients regularly. 
 

Update on the White Paper related to the Recommendations  
 
The working group has been developing a White Paper based on the 
recommendations from the December Group Meeting. The recommendations 
are online at www.njfoundationforaging.org/policy-reports. The sections 
including a data section will fill out the description of the concerns.  Many of the 
topics raised over the last year and portions are being merged. 
 
Other points raised  
Laura Otterbrough Division Director form DoAS suggested linking the MCO 
housing specialist to the ADRC/ Area Agencies on Aging. This might better serve 
seniors looking for housing. Similarly, the reverse is true that the specialist would 
benefit from knowing staff at the ADRCs. 
 
Next steps  
 
The idea is to present the White Paper as it develops. The group was asked for 
other topics for future meetings. The question was raised about inviting MCO 
leadership to discuss investing in housing. United HealthCare is having a meeting 
today on this. People were encouraged to research what other states are doing 
and other models to educate our group as well. 
 

http://www.njfoundationforaging.org/policy-reports

